The Women, Art, Visibility exhibition opens on June 11, 16.30-19.00, in the Ustinov Room, Van Mildert College, Durham University. A workshop will take place on June 12, 10.30-15.00 with the Nasty Women North East art collective. The workshop is free and open to all, but please register at this Eventbrite link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/women-art-visibility-workshop-tickets-46576692140

Women, Art, Visibility will present women taking control of their own representation with key works from Durham University’s Collection, alongside art by Durham students. The workshop aims to provoke discussion on how women can be represented in the University’s art collection in the future, as well as wider issues around visibility and inclusion. Events will include presentations by four Durham Centre for Visual Arts and Culture PhD candidates on their research, and a special talk and taster workshop by the Nasty Women North East group will conclude. Refreshments and a light lunch will be served. Please only register for the event if you fully intend to come.

Schedule
10.30-11 Coffee & tea

11-11.20 Introduction by MA Visual Culture students


12.50-12.20 Nelli Stavropoulou – ‘Now you see me: self-representation and creative agency through visual research with female asylum seekers and refugees’

12.20-1 Lunch break – a light lunch will be provided.

1-1.30 Antonia Miejluk - ‘Exposed Identities: Exploring Female Self-Representation in The Interwar Soviet Family Snapshot Album’

1.30-2 Vanessa Longden – ‘Where is Francesca Woodman?’
2-2.20 Nasty Women North East talk by Lady Kitt and Michaela Wetherell on the Nasty Women movement, and their current projects.

2.20-3/3.15 Nasty Women Taster workshop: 'Crowning Glory' - The Nasty Women will teach some basic crown-making techniques, we will make a crown for someone else in the group, talk about our own 'crowning glories,' and celebrate the achievements of others and discuss the political and cultural power of championing groups and individuals who are underrepresented.
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